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Benelog is a series of annual workshops on Lo-

gi Programming in Belgium, the Netherlands and

Luxembourg. The initiative for the �rst Benelog

workshop was taken by Maurie Bruynooghe and

Danny De Shreye at a time when interest in lo-

gi programming was widespread. As an illustra-

tion, the �rst Benelog featured talks by members

of three di�erent industrial ompanies, of four dif-

ferent departments of the University of Leuven and

of the universities of Delft, Tilburg, Louvain-la-

Neuve, Namur, Gent and the CWI researh en-

ter at Amsterdam. This �rst workshop had no one

less than Alan Robinson, holder of a honourary

degree at the University of Leuven and inventor of

the resolution priniple as invited speaker. Resolu-

tion formed the basis of the rapid developments in

automated theorem proving that eventually lead

to the �eld of logi programming. This �rst meet-

ing, organised in Leuven on February 15, 1989,

reated enough enthusiasm to start with a yearly

workshop.

For the seond workshop, Benelog moved to the

Netherlands. Krzysztof Apt organised it at CWI

on September 7, 1990. It featured talks by re-

searhers from CWI, Leuven, Eindhoven, Namur

and Li�ege. The next stop was in the Walloon

Part of Belgium. It was organised by Baudouin le

Charlier in Namur on September 2, 1991. It fea-

tured talks by researhers from CWI (C. Palam-

idessi, then visiting), both universities of Amster-

dam, Namur, Antwerp, Utreht, and the �rst talk

from Luxembourg (although by C. Moss then vis-

itor at the Luxembourg Centre Universitaire).

In 1992, Benelog showed its truly Benelux

nature by moving to Luxembourg. Raymond Bis-

dor� was the organiser of the fourth Benelog meet-

ing whih took plae on September 11, 1992. It

featured also the �rst truly Luxembourg presenta-

tions by the organisers . Other speakers were from

Namur, Antwerp, Amsterdam, Leuven and Nijme-

gen. For the �fth workshop, the meeting returned

to Flanders. Els Laenens organised it at Antwerp

on September 10, 1993. It featured talks by speak-

ers from Amsterdam, Leuven, Namur, and Luxem-

bourg. The workshop returned to CWI on Septem-

ber 2, 1994. This time we had again an invited

speaker, Wlodek Drabent from Warsaw as well

as talks from Amsterdam, Luxembourg, Leuven,

Namur, Utreht, Delft and even from Bern in Swit-

serland (by a Duth researher, C.M. Jonker then

abroad).

The seventh edition was organised by Koen

De Bosshere in Gent on September 29, 1995.

The invited talk was by Frano Turini from Pisa.

Other presentations where by researhers from

Leuven, Namur, Amsterdam, Luxembourg, Gent,

and Louvain La Neuve. In 1996, Yves Deville

organised the event on September 9, 1996 at

Louvain-la-Neuve. Thanks to the generous sup-

port of the Flemish Researh Network on Delar-

ative Methods in Computer Siene whih star-

ted in 1996, the meeting had two invited speakers,

Robert Kowalski from Imperial College and Zoltan

Somogyi from Melbourne whih was in Europe

for the Joint International Conferene and Sym-

posium on Logi Programming held in Bonn the

week before. Other speakers where from Leuven,

Amsterdam, Louvain-la-Neuve, Namur and Lux-

embourg.

In 1997, the International Conferene on Lo-

gi Programming organised in Leuven o�ered

ample opportunity to Benelux researhers to enjoy

presentation on all aspets of logi programming,

hene the ninth edition was not organised until

1998. As the Belgian Duth Arti�ial Intelligene
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Conferene was organised at CWI in Amsterdam,

it was deided to hold Benelog'98 also at CWI,

on November 20, the day following BNAIC. The

workshop, organised by Femke van Raamsdonk

and Krzysztof Apt, had an invited talk by Mihael

Hanus from Aahen and presentations by researh-

ers from Louvain-la-Neuve, Amsterdam, Namur

and Leuven. While some of the attendees used

the opportunity to attend both meetings, the o-

loation had little e�et on the overall attendane.

However, as BNAIC moved in 1999 to Maastriht

and Sandro Etalle was interested in organising the

tenth Benelog, the o-loation experiment was re-

peated and took plae on November 5 1999, follow-

ing BNAIC'99. The date turned out to be rather

unfortunate for several of the regular partiipants

while again the o-loation drew no extra par-

tiipants. Besides an invited talk by Pierre De-

ransart from INRIA, this meeting featured talks

by researhers from Amsterdam, Leuven, Luxem-

bourg and Namur.

During the last years, the impat of Benelog was

shrinking. Benelog attrated only speakers (and

partiipants) from Amsterdam, Leuven, Louvain-

la-Neuve, Luxembourg and Namur. Part of the

reason is that tehnial presentations of 30 minutes

are often too speialised to attrat the interest

from others than ative researhers in the �eld.

On the other hand, these ative researher an

hoose from an abundane of international meet-

ings where they �nd more foussed audienes to

disuss the latest developments. Co-loation with

the BNAIC ould not stop the deline. Many of the

Benelux researhers in logi programming onsider

their logi programming interest too muh on the

fringes of Arti�ial Intelligene to be motivated to

attend both meetings. A feeling apparently shared

by the Benelux AI researhers as they also showed

little interest in Benelog. Reently some disus-

sions have been started about how to broaden the

sope of Benelog. The outome is that a new type

of event will be initiated. The First Benelux Work-

shop on Computational Logi, an initiative of the

Flemish Researh Network on Delarative Meth-

ods in Computer Siene, is sheduled for May

25-26 2000. To avoid the pitfall of too narrowly

soped tehnial talks, the workshop will onsist

of one hour presentations where PhD students in

their last year and young postdos �nd a forum

to present an overall view of their ahievements.

The allotted time should allow the speakers to em-

bed their work in the broader ontext of a researh

domain. The hange in title reets the intention

to over a broader range of topis than logi pro-

gramming pure sang. This trend to broaden the

sope and to intensify ontats with neighbouring

areas is also happening internationally. Through

its history, the European Network of Exellene in

Computational Logi has been onsistently broad-

ening its sope. This year, the Assoiation of Logi

Programming adopts the name Computational Lo-

gi for its yearly onferene. CL'2000 is o-loating

with the Indutive Logi Programming Conferene

and the sope is broadened by inluding streams

on Databases and on Automated Dedution. Also

ACM started a new publiation, Transations in

Computational Logi, with the purpose of over-

ing all researh in omputer siene whih makes

use of logi. A similar idea is underlying the reent

reation of an International Federation for Com-

putational Logi.

While overing all use of logi in omputer si-

ene is ertainly beyond the sope of the new series

of workshops, a broadening of sope similar to

CL'2000 should be able to attrat the interest of

a larger set of Benelux researh groups. The or-

ganisers hope that this formula indeed raises the

ontinued interest of Benelux PhD students and

senior researhers ative in logi programming and

neighbouring branhes of Computational Logi.


